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IMPROVED FURNITURE CASTERS. man when double teams are hitched on during bad weather; 
\Ye illustrate herewith three new fol"..l!s of furniture cas- and besides, it allows of the cal' stopping at any point almost 

ters, recently patented through the Scientific American Patent immediately. 
Agency by 1\Ir. Cevedra B. Sheldon, of No. Ii State street, Our engravings are designed to give a clear idea of the me

New York city. They seem to possess more than an ordina- chaniEm without referring it to any particular class of vehi

ry degree of no\'elty and utility among this class of inyen- cleo Fig. 1 is an elevation with portions broken away, and 

tions. Fig. 2 is a plan view o[ more important parts. Horiwntal 

The arrangement shown in Fig. 1 consists in a metal ball, brake bar�. A, are suspended from the car bed by means of 

which is contained in a. cup, B, which is stamped from a. longitudinally vibrating hangers, B, and arc provided with 

single piece of metal, and has its lower edge turned inward brake shoes, C, at their extremities, which am made to fit 

AO as to confine thA caster ball and, besides, a number of snugly against the periplH'ries of the wheels, As shown in 

small friction balls, inclosed as shown above the latter. Out- Fig. 2, and to the right of Fig. 1, the bars, A, are conne(·tea 

side of B is a casing, and in the annnlar space between is in pairs by helical springs,D, which ar eof sufficient strength 

placed a lining of india rubber, C, or other elastic material. to draw the brake shoes closely against the wheels. E E are 

The friction balls are placed in sufficient numbers to cover two rods, the outer ends of which are supported by guides 

about two thirds of the surface of the caster ball, and are 

I 
and abnt against the two outer brake bars. Tl1ese rods are 

prevented from reaching the top of the latter by a cavit

.

y on desig�ed to release the brakes from tllll w�H)els, and a:e 

the top of the cup, B. The screw, which attaches the de- made 111 curved shape so as to take the posItIon shown III 

vice to the leg, is fastened to the shell of the caster by means Fig. 1, that is, one above and the other below tllt- �wo inter

of a cup-shaped nut, D, which connects with tlu' body of mediate brake bars. Shoulders are formed upon them at F, 

the shell. which abut against the intermediate brake bars, alHI which 

Fig. 2 shows the invention more especially adapted to pro
tecting trunk casters from injury. In this case the cup in 
which the ball revoh·es is secured in a cadty formed in the 
bottom of the trunk by means of tongues, E, struck up 
from the sllPet metal lining of said cllVity. Thll� arranged, 
it is stated, the cast"I' will 8utitaill seven, concu�siollR nllu 
great pressure. 

Fig. :l represents the applicatiun of the Jrktion ball �ys 
tem to the ordinary wheel caster. Tn the top of the Lracket 
iH a corrugated cup. F, containing a number of the small 
sphere�. U is a mp rigidly attached to the fastenilIg screw, 
which forms 1111 annular box uutsidtl of the cup, F, and also 
incloses friction balls, as shuwn. The hl;lad of the fastening 
screw, it will be noticed, r ests upon the balls in the cup, F, 
while the balls outside the latter serve to keep the caster in 
place. By this means, it is stated, the friction is greatly 
reduced, and the caster wheel more readily turns and con
forms to the motion of the piece of furniture. 

--------------._,. � ... -------------

AUTOMATIC BRAKE. 
The inventor of the device herewith illustrated has pro

duced a brake which, whether it be emploved in its present. 
form or in sltch modified shape 
as occasion may require, will, we 
consider, be found to be based upon 
a principle of doubtless consider
able value. Briefly described, the 
appamtus is a combination of brake 
shoes with suitable springs, where
by the friction of the former is con
stantly maintained against the pe
riphery of the wheels, so long as 
no pushing or pulling force is ap
plied to the yehicle; but the mo
ment a slight drag is brought to 
hear upon the drawbar, the brakes 
lire automatically released, leaYing 
the wheels free to rotate. I t  is not. 
necessary to particularize, in any 
detail, the very evident uses to 
which this invention may be ap
plied. On railroad cars it places 
in the hands of the engineer the 
immediate control of the train, as 
he has simply to cause his engine 
t.o cease pulling, when every brake 
is instantly applied. It is believed 
to have an ad\-antage over the air 
and other brakes controlled from 
the locomc.tin, in tbat, while it 
dispenses with the necessity for 
brakemen, it requires, as will be 
seen from the following descrip-
tion, no coupling of tubes or other apparatus between the 
cars, the simple attaching together of the vehicles in the or
dinary mode being all-sufficient to render it ready for im
mediate action. The device will be found of utility in de
scending grad('s. in its automatic ch erk upon the momentum 
of the train. For horse cars, it is perhaps equlllly as well 
adapted, as it  a','Oids the use of cranks to govern the brakes, 
I'equiring the 1:se of one hand of the drinlr, or of 1\1} l.'xtra 

operate in conjunction with the ends to release the brakes. 
G is a hanger secured rigidly to the ear bed, and pi \'oted to 
which is a lever, H, the upper end of which plays loosely in 
a longitudinally movable draw bar, I, which is attached to 
the car bed by suitable ge.ides. '1'0 the lenr, 11, the releas 
in'g rods, E, are pivoted, as repr�sented, one below and the 
other above t he fulerum pin. To the extremities of the 
drawbar, H, ure attached drawheads of any desired form, 
which are baeke<.l by the m,ual supports to take the stmin. 
It i� e \'ident, if the drawhead on the right be mOYL'Cl in the 
directiou of thl' arrow, one of the shoulders and one of the 
extremities of each releasing rod, E, willl'ress against their 
respecth'" brake bars, A, and force the brake shoes from 
the wheels, and a similar effect will take place if the op
posite drawhead bl' pulled upon. Hence, as we noted in 
the beginning. it is merely necet'isary to remove the strain to 
cause the instant application of the brakes 1)), the contrac
tion of the springs, while their remm-al is effected with equal 
celerity as soon as even a slight force is re.applied. 

If it should be desi red to release the wheels of a car from 
its brakes. this can be readily done by mealls of a lever, .T, 
Fig. 2, which is pivoted to the car bed and connected by an 
oblong slot and pin to the draw bar, H. The outer end of 
the lever maj' be attached to a suitable winding-up rod by a 
chain and ratchet mechanism, so that the brakes may be 
held off for allY required time. This contrh'ance, we learn, 
may he plw'erl at one or both endsof tIle ear anrl o]>f'rated by 
a person on the platform. 

It willI)" lIott'l1 that the spring" Itot only serYe to apply 
the brakes, but that they alsu will operate as lJUfi:ers to )!re
\'ent shocks and ,',JIlcussions while a train is being Illade up 
01' is in llllJtion. The inventor also states that the de\'ice is 
applicable to ordinary wag'ons, and that he has thus employed 
it with much success. 'rhe (Il'aft tongue in such case is at 

tached to the drlLwbar and a locking deyice applied to it, 
for allowing the springs to hold the brakes in contact witll 
the wagon wheels while descending hills. 

Patented November 11,1873. For fnrther particulal's ad
dress the inventor, �11'. Eliot P. Harrington, Volu8ia, C'ha-
tau'ltla county, X. Y. 

---------- �.� ... -------------

Benefllctlo" .. of "" ."'· .... 101·. 

A few weeks ago we announced the death of Seth Adams, 
of Boston, an inventor of no small reputation, who haJ 
amassed a large fortune out of his patents and the business 

AJ·l 

HARRINGTON'S AUTOMATIC BRAKE, 

he had built up under their fostering protection. The fol
lowing are among the public benefactions, designated i n  his 
will, to Boston charitable institutions: $1,000 to the Xeedle 
Woman's Friend Society; $30,000 to the Consumptives' 
Home; $20,000 to the Home for Aged Men; $20,000 to the 
Association for the Relief of Aged Females; $10,000 to the 
Baldwin Place Home for Little ·Wanderers; $5,000 �o the 
BOAton Pl'o,,"ideut Association: $1,000 to the Industrial 80' 
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ciety of Boston; $500 to the North End Mission; $1,000 t o  
the Boston Young Women's Christian Associlltion; $500 to 
the Children's Aid Suciety; $800 to the Female Orphan Asy
lum; $0300 to the Temporary 1I0me for tlw Destitute; $500 

to the Children's Hospital; and �1 ,000 to th" Society f,lr tl", 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, A liberal �um is also 
donated to the town of Hochest"r, N. n., to b'e known as the 
Adams Fund, the income of which ia tf) he pain to poor 
widows and orphans of that town. 

------------.. -.. � ... -------------

IMPROVED PLOW. 
Th .... object of the new form of plow hf'rewith represented 

is to a.oia the llBe of the heel bolt, and to allow the plow� 
share to he removed or placed in position with increased fa 

I /1/ 

cility and celerity, simply by tuming It hand s�rew on top of 
the bellm. It is claimed that there is nothing about the de
viee to wear out, give way, get lost or misplaced, or become 
out of order. Xo single portion is detached at any time, and 
tlte olJPmtor �an tighkn the fast"ning "pI>aratu� while plow 
ing' with perfect ease. 

'l'he standard bars, A, are set into reCeRses oftl", bt alll and 
pivoted thereto by a strung cross holt. Their lower ends are 
riO'idlv ('onnected so a� to form a tirlll support for the under 
.�ide �f the plowshare. 13 is II curved brace, also rigidly at
tached to bars, A. and extending up through a mortise in 
t.he beam_ Its upper enrl is perforated so that the bracemay 
ue locked by a crossbar, according to the angle of inclina
tion under which the plowshare is set. A lug, C, formed 
upon the same brace, projects at its lower end heyond the 
standard, A, and is applied like a jaw intu a receRB of the 
"hare, as more clearly shown in the perspective view, Fig. 1. 
D is the adjusting rod, which l)asses between the standards 
and up through a conical perforation in the beam. Its up� 
per end is threaded and raised or lowered bya suitable crank, 
F. The lower extremity curves around the brace, B, and 

county, (ja. 

projects beyond the RtandardR into 
an aperture in the plowshare, as 
shown in section, Fig. 2. The share 
is therefore held in a finn and 
wedge-like gripe between the taper 
ing jaw on the adjusting rod, and 
that already noted on the brace, p._ 

Different sharee, we are informed, 
may in this manner be attached to 
the plow, as necessitated by the va
rious requirements of farming, and 
their angles of elevation and de· 
pression be determined by simply 
adjusting the fore fmd of the brace. 

The arrangerr.ent gpnprally, th .. 
i ll\'entor states, is such as to offer 
no resistance to tlw Boil slipping 
smoothly over, a� t.herA are no bolt. 
heads or similar projedion� to 
catch. The plow also has a def'p 
evenly curved throat, �o that it 
cannot choke with grass, weens. 
etc. 'Ve learn that tIl« de\-ice oh
tained the highest premium at the 
Fair of the Georgia Stat? Agri� 
cui tural Society, at :\lacon, (ia. 

Patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Novem
ber 11, 1873. For further particu
lars address the inventor, :\fr. A n-

drews Riviere. Barnesville, Pike 

-------------.--. . � ... -------------

J. WRITES to complain of the unnecessary delay of tb e 

courts in adjudicating on patent cases; and he thinks that 

inventors whose rights have l:Jeen infringed are hardly treat
ed. He states that the equity calendar of the SOllthern Dis 
trict of the State of X ew York hB on it a long list of cases 
which have been ready for hearing for a year or more, 
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